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It        Introduction 

U 

TM« paper han been orpnared in  resoon:;e  to T'lDO'n fijuost and   i.3 to be 

considered at the «HDC/iSCAP Seminar on UNIDC Cperationo *rl-mrily for tho 

least Developed Co un trias in Alia and the Tnr 3ast, to be held at N«-.; Delhi» 

India» from 19 to 30 January 1976* 

U Tho objectivej of the New Dolhi »«mirar arti    (i) to identtfj and/or 

elaborate apooifie pro^raa-ass of activities in industrial development in 

tho least developed countrios where external bilateral or multi-lateral 

assistance could sake significant contribution*j and (il) to prenote 

oc-operative activities among the developing cowtries for mutual benefit* 

3» In this papur» reforence has been made to some of the agro-induatrUl 

projects that have been identified in two developing countries which «tre 

typical of the needs of a large nvctber of countries in the retori»    The 

«storiai for this paper has been drawn largely from tha reports of i    (i) 

the UHIDO regional advisory sendee; (ii) SSCAP/UUIDO regional consultative 

missions j (ill) work connected with th» priority projects of Joint BCAP/UilDO 

Industry and Technology Division) and (lv) the deliberations of tho 

inter-governmental meeting»» 

l»e Under the existing institutional arrmngenents» reference lias been 

•ado to the oosmodlty communities which have been established as inter» 

gpwoi'Hsontnl bodies»   The new oemmoditiee whioh lend themselves for similar 

«o-operetive action have been identified and detailed work is under way* with 

a view to identifying inorati ve mechanisms of regional/>ub-regional oo-operAtion 

in line with the rsqulrsments of the HOBO lima Declaration- 

5*        Th* BOA* sociétariat- im olote oo-operetion and collaboration with 

(HEM» has been eremnitimg ragionai studies on selected agro-indu»tries 

whioh are of soeiml ant eeonomie Impértanse to * large mafeer of developing 

/count ri ee in 
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countries in tho larger interest of prancting regional/sub-regional co-operation« 

6t In the cattar of innovativ« arrangeaente* th« AS2AN «roup of count riee 

have initiated action in the eetablishnent of an Action Group for Fertiliser«« 

7* The ESCA/ secretariat*  in oo-operation with UNIDO» ha* conaisaioned 

a number of regional studies on agricultural amohinery aine« 1968 which hare 

culminated in the establishment of a Regional Centre for Agricultural Machinery 

at Loa Baiios»  Philippines* 

6»        Th« requiraaentj of technology for agro-industrial development hat 

received considerable attention at inter-govcrraental Beatings aa well as 

tea Commission session?   Currently there ia a directive to eatabllah a 

ragionai technolo¿y network for agro-industries» 

9»        The work program« as approved by the Ccoaittee on Industry» Houainf 

and Technology *t its first session held fro» 15 to 22 September 197$ in the 

field of agro- and allied industries ia oooprehenaive»    In accordance with 

U>« directive of the thirty-first session of th« Comió «ion (Mew Delhi» 1975) 

an intcr-governmental meeting has been convened by th* Executive Secretary 

frai 2* to 28 February 1976 to identify specific area :- of co-operation In 

tat field of agro- and allied industries* 

ID»      The UNDP Governing Council« at its twentieth seeeion held firm 11 to 

13 Juna 1975» has recorded its continuing interest and determination to glv« 

•apport to th« progresan« of technical oo-operation among developing countries* 

A special referenc« has been made to UNIDO in seeking aveans to identify 

the capacity and needs of developing countries) In th« field of industrial 

development» with a view to promoting technical co-oporation avons developing 

»until««* 

U.      The New Delhi Seminar may wish to sors olearly identify speolfio and 

innovative »•cheniame of oo-operetion aaong th« d«veloping countries of th» 

•OAF region* taking into consideration the aotiritie« that have been enumerated 

la this paper» 

Ax. 
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II«       Identification of Agro-Industrial Projects arti Prospects for 
Co-oporatien in Specific Agro«Industries  

12*       There le a (rest slallarity of agro-clicatio and eccio-econoaie 

conditions in a largo nuotar of the developing countries of the  EXAP 

refi en«    Therefor«* the raw »terials for a¿ro- and tilled industries and 

the needs of industrial technology are also sostewhat Binilar»    Refsrenc« 

is nade lo the identification of sene agro- and allied industries projects 

with reference to (i) Papua tlew Guinea} and (ii) Sri Lanka* which are 

illustrative of the type of agro-industrial processing possibilities in the 

enveloping countries of ESCAP region« 

1)   fapup Hew Guinea, 

13«       A detailed study ani consultations held with the concerned authorities 

in the country have resulted in the identification of the following projects 

for develoj&onts 

a) "Manufactura of Refined Edible Oils and Compound Ruble Fats 

CoaM—d with Soap and Qlyoerine lianufac bure" 

Udì project was proposed with a view to saving of foreign 

exchange expenditure of Australian dollar e of 2.5 Billion per 

annus and estjjnatod to be ¿rowing at the rate of about 16 per cent 

par annua»   Doth coconut oil and pals oil are produced indigenously» 

b) "¡stahlishaent of Industrial Processing Units Based on Coconut 

Coir" 

flat project was proposed* in view of the potential for 

large eoile suployaent generation by making use of an indigenously 

available raw »ateríais» 

e)   «leorfÄiaatio« of the Tannery located at Laj and to Take Uf> 

Meaufaetur* of Leather and Leather Producta" 

This projeot was proposed in view of the substantial potential 

for foreign exchange earning and employaent generation» 

4)   "Istablishsjent of a Taxtils NUI" 

TMs was basta on the baste nseesslty of producing cloth 

/reoolred for 
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required for th* local people«    »uv technical experts incliding 

Sir Robert Webater, a textile magnato from Astrali*»  has advxssd 

the jorernnent of Papua New Guinea on the establishment cf a 

textile aille 

•)    "Industrial Processing oí Rubber to Produce Rubber Products 

both for DOLIO otic Consimption and 2Ur>ort" 

This project was proposed with a view to earing forai«« 

exchange expenditure arid the raw material being indigenous!/ 

available»    The rubber production waa reportad to be increaalnf 

from /ear to year« 

Ut       Ths projects that were identified and recommended for tWIDO technical 

assistance wire axanlnod by the Jovtrnment of Australia» Departe«** of âctemtl 

Terr ite ries, »ni in con solution with the concerned départaient s within th« 

Ooverraent in Canberra^ haa placed request» with the UKI» secretariat to 

provide technic&l assistance as far t*ck as 1972-73» 

u) au*** 
15a      In a comparatively no re developed coonony »ad of a différant cultural 

*ad histórica bade ground an in-depth stud/ was carried «ut and consultation« 

held with the concerned authorities which resultad in Ih« identification of 

th» following agro-industrial pro>ets in 1974 • 

a)   "Industrial Processili« of Cashew Nut and By-Prod acta" 

This project was proposed with a view to developing a as* 

plantation crop as a part of divsraifleaUon aehoae and ths 

potential to oarn substantial foreign exchange» beside» prevldXAS 

snplojaont opportunities» 

•)   "Xntegimted Processing of Cotton and Cotton Seed" 

This projoct was proposed In vio* of ths eeencado ^vertanes 

of ths cultivation of cotton which has already ntds progress aad 

•ora iaporUntly to pJO rids tsohnlual assistance in giani*» of 

•osa cotton and ths industriai primis Inj, sf tas seti 

/•) 
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•)   "Devaleaaent of Kenaf Cultivation »nd Industrial Processif of 

Pulp* 

This project is of particular inttrsst to the  3astem   P-^nr 

Milla Corporation» which has to depend on iaqported pulp for iti 

raw Materials at considerable expense of forei&n exchange* 

d)    »Development of Kcw Sources of Kibre and Fibra Products" 

This project waa propoeed with a view to sévir» considerable 

aaount of foreign exchange expenditure on iaport of fibra and 

fibra producta* 

•)   "Integrated Industrial Processing of Kanioc (Cassava)" 

lki» project w*a propoaad with a view to increasing the 

revenue fron a root crop which it available in abundance»    The 

industrial producta basad on cassava would be starch and atareh- 

baeed chemicals« 

f)   "Industrial Manufaetia-c of Glut fron Timer? Products" 

Ibis 1» with a view te aaJdng economie use of the available 

wastes and by-produsts« 

t)   "laprsvenent 1A Design of the Footwear Minufactnra at the Leather 

Prsdwts Carpcratiea" 

Ala la with a view to iaprevlng ths quality of the producta« 

a)   "Inetallatioa of a Rubber Plant (Mill) for the Kenufaeture of 

Bobber Scaponente for the Pecjwear Trade" 

This la an essential retirement in in» aaaufMturs of 

apeirt fia type* of footwear» 

1)   "Manufacture of Boards froa Lsather Scrapping» «ad Other Agricultural 

>n>d»*ts" 

Ab is with a view to wUUaatioa of watt« prodotto In the 

j)   "Ind—trial )fc*uf*«Uire of Cigars" 

It «as ft ay mi 1« view cf Use lasrossort ferolga exchange 

by the cavort of sigan aejaJecturod free: 

/grown 
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16» 

frown tobáceo* 

k)   "Development of Oil Palm Industry» 

Tne new plantation has reached the stage whore oil extraction 

unit his to be established end hence the need for technical 

assistance« 

1)    "Adviser on Developmant of aaall-Scale Industri« (A^ro-baced 

and Itami Industries)" 

1MB is with a view to providing technical support to the 

Industrial Development Board in fostering the wpid development 

of snail-scale industri** 

The Government of Sri Unica has aeeepted all the projects that have 

be« proposed and placed requests with UNIDO for providing necessary technical 

assistane«.   The UkTDO secretariat ha. already provided assistance for a ' 

Urge number of projects and the experte for the rest are under recruitment, 

17.       The type of e ¿re-industrial projects that have been Identified for 

«evelopscnt in Papua New Guinea and Sri Unica would also be of Interest to 

• Urge number of otter developing countries in the BiCAP region and* «ore 

particular^, those Usted under group A of the UMIDOis aids-mcmoire.    However» 

it could be generali* ed that rice, oilseeds, sugar, coconut, a«*« the food 

industries, and processing of timber, tobacco, fibre and leather among the 

related xuht industries which would be of interest to this m>up of oowtricn> 

Me      The great degree of similarity of ««lo-industrlee i« a large number 

•f «ountrie. will be readily recognizee»    It is also to be appreciated that 

• large number of these industries have developed reaaonably well by adaptiv, 

am* Wative technologies, ecpeoialjj" 1«    seffl. Aiian couniri#-t 

Bamaly, Indi*, Indonesia, felayaU, Pakistan, raiUppinsc, 

Stapperà, Republic of Korea and Thailand,   hirttenore, thers is a decree 

cf «amplemcntarity in the development of these Industrie* such a« MalejsU 

-filing in oil pal. industry. Philippin.! in coco**, Sri Unke in cacean, 

***** in rice Ilia* Md^imlmVmmàlMm-mtoWmUHïm 

/laemmu» 
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ln sugar* India la rubber and rubber products» etc«   An exarci a e wat 

carried out at the ECAP secretariat in 1974 on the complementarity of the 

technological development in a grojp of selected agro-industries and scope 

for reciprocal arrangeaents for »harinj of know-how» nana¿«ment and organisational 

aldilà .wore identified for 3-4 co un tri« M 

19»       In th**  proaotion of co-opirai ..on between    :n     Acxan countries» 

it would seen that <i ruga' priority has to be given to anAll-scale agro- 

industries»    It would be necessary to provide expertise from a group of 

countries» in examining Uchnicfil feasibility of establishing small-scale 

agro-industrial uniU.» especially land-locked countries» such as Afghanistan* 

Nepal« Bhutan and Laos«   It is also necessary to mako provision for the travel 

0Í entrepreneurs oetween  U.tce   countries,   wit:; a VXL-W  to 

providing then with first-hand information on the type of processing tuchnoloar» 

•sragoaont and operational skills that are available for adaptation in the 

respective countries«   A third sugjeatlon would be to continue to offer forums 

for discussion of opportunities for co-operative arrangements» especially 

keeping in view the needs of the least developed countries« 

20e       DM Mew Délai seminar could consider the co-operative arrangements 

tfast oovld be identified in the development of these industries    among .ne 

^asticipatin^ountxlsa»   This would be a practical aothod of promoting 

co-operation among developing countries in the transfer of industrial technology 

which is the aaln objective of the seminare 

An. 
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m-     £j££/*JeCt3 KhÌCh 5UraUlata C°-°^Ue Action ^ Devlin, 

21.        It is coraon knowledge that fflCAP, in co-opera tion vdth 13,11)0,  has 

be.n organizes a lar*e ntnber of regional projects in the field cf a<iro- 

and allied industrie, in accontano, with the directive of the inter-*>verr»ental 

aootlflgs and the Commission se3Bions.    It is proposed te n*ke reference to 

t*o important ragionai projects which hare nuda a great imFict ^ng th« 

developing countrie3 in th. rejjion and have provided th. stimulus to *>-oFeratlon 

a-ong theaeelves in the txc, »go cf infonnation am tmnafer of technolo^. 

*•    B^o-gaa tfichnolc.-T ¿rH bio-rasa regr^i^ 

22.       The fuel end fertiliser crisea *hich were witness* in October ly?3 

threw the économes of a large miaber of developing countries out of jn, 

«pwUlly in vi«, of the sudden increase in the ooat of foreign «acharna 

for the import of both oil and chenical fertilisers.   In the light of this 

background, the Cccai.sion at its thirtieth session (1974) requested th. 

Bwcutive Secretary to exaain. way. and ««,„• of assisting the developing 

osuntries in overeating these crises.   On. of th. .arlie.t regional project, 

that was developed ». »aio-Ga, Technology and Utilisation» with the dual 

pwpoe. of providing a seurc. of «erar fron the  utilisation of agricultural 

•od animi wait« product, by the f.menUtion proce.s and also Baking use of 

th. residual material as a valuable .curee of fertilizer.   The bio-»». 

Uchnology has long been known in so*, of the developing countries of Asia, 

h* has not been ccenercially exploited.    However, the oil crisi, gar. an 

i»».tus for renewed intere* in this subject.   Th. E3CAP regional project 

«Uh was approved by UNDP (MS/74/ûU) «ivisaged the organisation of (i) 

« preparatory mission to vioit sheeted countries in the region for consultation. 

«Ith the experts and other knowledgeabl. persons for th. collection of 

f*.t-hand infom.Uon on the pre..nt status of the technology am also 

«••»•»ant of th« problems encountered in the operation of the bio-ga. 

plant., (ii) two workshop, for th. dissemination of inforastton ani to serve 

/a. forma 
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as forma for discussions and doci-ion« enti» .;ui'M.. .-.•*_  fo.   *n    :•.._,*,••:' 

of this rural industry in futuro»    The prapar-tcry ci. ^ ion vi.:'..-     - v.j 

countries in the region and produced a eoiqprphijì ivo I ±ck.,;.rcar*.'  corx. ;ntt 

Sine« it was tho first survey of its kJ.r.a#  it ^PDV<;ì  te   Ue- . r:   »/.tr<sr.'!Ìy 

valuable   referet.ee œaterlal for UM two workshops that were or*,u.i-'«: ^.LL-í 

In New Delhi and Manila 

2> Tho  Kew Delhi workshop (28  July - 2 August 1Y!
(
J)  *ùZ at tendea r>  ¡5 

experts from 14 countries«  besides the  representative;   oí'  international 

organizations and 50 or fcuro technical or ec Li Li it-, fron v.ithir.  Iati*.    ?:.<.• 

workshop was inaugurated by the  Prime rtirastsr of L. :ìA»   in v.t>ich MA. .-:...: 

spoke of the need for taking a little ¿o a lon^ ..ay and  dovlcpcent of •»•::.:..- 

logics suitable for the socio-economic condition; of the   rural arsa- cf Uvi 

countries in Asia and the Pacific«    ¿h« placee! era;,r.asÌ3  un tne   need to :r:.ce 

the drudgery of life by the application of mjcem science and teennoic^« 

Mow Delhi workfhop concerned itself with the tjchnolc.ic »i dosiji. of the 

dlfester» the gas holder end the   utilization assets of  the  tic-ri»»    It 

further considered the eoononlca of operation of the bio-ja-i plants»    Tne 

workshop arrived at a mnber of reooarendations for iir.plenentatior, at the 

national* regional and inter-regional levels«   At tne lianila work-hop 

(1>-1I October 1975)» the oajor subject of discussion was Fertentation 

Technology which considered the different typen of raw isteria la and the 

oondltlojM required for ferrea tation to proauce the optinisn quantity of ;i* 

and the aoot efficient utilisation  of the effluents*   The workshop also 

concentrated attention on the development of Integrated Pancina ¿ystes. (IF.;;» 

euUt around the bio-gas generation plants*   This involves the utilization 

of Urn effluents from the digeeter for the growing of al^ae» which is a 

•alúcele cource of protein and eoasparej favourably with th*j oilseed cake 

•cale for ite protein content for uce ac one of the raw am te rials for the 

feed induatry*   further ucee of the effluents aro in the raising of fish and 

duck« at & subsequent stage and la»Uj ite use as a source of nutrients in 

/the ¿rowing 
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the growing of food crops.    All these are integrated operations apH referred 

to as Integrated Faminj System.    Tie concept which has been report«! to be 

implemented in cone countries would reako available (i) energy for use In 

the rural areas both for cookinj «ini  li^htin,; purpose« and airo for use as 

a source of fuel for the operation of amali irrigation p-jrps;  (ii) fertilizer 

required for the ¿rowinj of food crops.    Therefore* the village économies 

oould be made self-sufficient if not self-reliant by a proper organization 

of the integrated fasaing systen. 

2*V»       Another inportant poixit that has case tc li^ht as a result of the 

2XAP investigations into bic-g&s technology has been the us« of the Neoprene 

digester nade of synthetic polyneric E&terial which reduces the cott of the 

digester and gas holder considerably.    The iECAP secretariat tas been successful 

in securing one such digester *hich will be installed in one of the developing 

countries to serre a* a prototype and demonstration plant and» isore particularly, 

the integrated faming «ysteci that could be developed on an economically viable 

basis in typical rural •urroundings of Asia,   It is envisaged that an operational 

•tudy Mission could be organised perhaps in the year 1977 to deoanstrete the 

technical and eoonooie feasibility of the use of the Neoprene digester and 

aleo the integrated faradaj system.    The S3CAP secretariat has other project« 

on hand juch as (i) the organisation of a workshop in one of the Pacific 

island countries in 1976-77;  (il) the provision of technical assistance to      • 

interested Koceer countries in the establishment of bio-gas plant« and 

Integrated Famine Syst«; «nd (ill) the bringing out of a aanual on the 

available technology. 

2Je       The Chief» Dlviaion of Industry» Housing and Technology, and Director 

of the New Delhi and Hanila uorkshops, presented the findings and reoomendatlon» 

•f th» t»*shops and also the SSCA? work pregnane to the ACÀST meeting which 

«M held in Geneva in Decenfcer 1975, which was received with great appreciation. 

Ik« Office of Solerne and Technology, United Nations Headquarter«, Ke» York* 

»Uta and the Goverment of Vest Oemany are Jointly organizing a seminar 

/in Gottingen« 
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in Gottinga!»» feeat 'Jem^ny». on 1 lie roblólo ;i cai j\er(jy and will. consider 

methane ¿as generation •  »rowing of al ,ae ani  rulatot nsUars.    bio-^as 

tmahnology and bio-mass recycling is a subject which provides truie scopo 

for OO-operation amon¿     t;.n   'J«velorin/ cur.'.ricj of A:u i. 

B»   Re/dcml Ctintr« for Agricultural i'achlngrv 

2k        The SJCA? secretariat*   in co-operation with  JÎ.IDO» hao organized 

rifiatai study missions on th» development of agricultural tools»  ioplarents 

aal machinery in the developing oountries of the re¿ion«    The surveys and 

•ladles carried out have resulta in the recommendation to estábil* a 

ragionai centra for the development of agricultural machinery»    The cor.captj 

M accepted at present» is to establish a notwortc of the agriculture. 

amemlnery development institutes in the participating countries to function 

through a oo-ardinatinj centra to effectively assist trgs national institutes 

ia developing their own teohnologisal capabilities for the canufacture of 

agricultural implements And nmchinery best suited to their conditions»    The 

Oommlasion has also accorded a hi3h order of priority to this regional 

project« aa Is evidenced by the resolutions adopted at the Colombo (1974) 

eat the New Delhi (1V75) sessions»   It has been agreed to establish the 

aa-erdimting cantre at los Baños» Philippines» at the request of the 

Qeeeii—it of th» Philippins» which has offered host facilities«   The UTÜ3P 

mam provided preparatory phase of assistance to the project (P.AS/74/OC8)» 

«ff«età va from August 1975»   Currently» consultations with the interested 

•ammiri»• and also th» co-operating agendas« namely> UNIDO and PAO» are in 

BsmfJaaa» with a view to finalising the draft project document» 

2|»       UM obj activas of the project ara to assist the parti dpa tin« countries 

1» their fan mechanisation pirm wanes which» inter all*» will (1) Increase 

timi produstlon of food grain« and other erope by the application of modern 

maammologf» Improved and timely oultural practices and raultipl» cropping) 

Ctt) próvida meohanlsal toóla and equipment for wiich human labour ia not a 

•amati tate) (ili) minimise quantitative ani qualitative loe ees of food graine 

/and eommodltl»») 
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and commodities; ai,d (iv) through these ueaaurcs will rais« the incorno of 

«•all fa mora« 

23.       ThB nain emphasis in establishing the regional contre i* to assist 

the developing countries in inproving the agricultural production by the 

introduction ot multi-cropping arri  raising of the output per acre or food 

grains and other cropi of eoononic importance»    It has been recognized that, 

besides other input? to food and agricultural development» far* mechanization 

wiU have two important effects, nanely,  (a) raisin* the productivity of the 

land, and (b) prevention of post-harvest lessee.    The urgency and importance 

of providing technical assistance,  especially for the nanufacture of tools 

and implements in the less developed countries listed in group A of the 

aide-memoire, has been emphasized.    The ultimate objective of the project is 

to assist the «all farasr in increasing his food and agricultural production 

and thereby help him to earn a higher income«    This is one of the effective 

••an» of tackling the problem of rural poverty« 

29«       The Äcecutive Secretary convened an inter-governmental meeting at 

Bangkok freo 20 to 22 Iloveitber 1975 to examine the draft project \ —*.«•. 

ftr the establi-hf-nt of the regional centre.    The »eetin* was   attend_ed bv t,c 

représentât!ves of a nurber of countries attonaing lia. „«minur.     ^ 

»eeting mide a valuablo contribution to the revision of tht draft project 

document and the draft statute«   Consultations are sUll continuing and it 

la expected that the project document will be finaliaed in confoi*ity with 

the requirenonts of the nonbor governments,  especially taking into account 

the priorities in the Implementation of the work plan.   It is expected that 

«• project will become operational in continuation of the preparatory phase 

of assistance« 

30.       It will be semi timt this regional project has smde an impact on the 

developing count rio. and hi* provided the necessary political will to co-operate 

i« establishing a co-ordinating centre which, among other things, will also 

promote technical co-operation among developing countries« 
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W»        ¿¿dating Co-operative Amnagnents anon,-, Te/jloi jjt;  Çcur.tr irn 

31»        The iSCAP secretariat haa lonj Leen actív; in the ¡ ror.otiu. of rc^crvd/ 

sub-regional co-operution in a variety of activities»   ir.cladin- the- field  of 

laduatrial development*    The conuultationc held with the ¿ovomr.er.ts as 

far bade A3 I967 involvjd consideration oí  alternative methods of co-operative 

arran¿auontP aciuirç the  developing countries»     However*  greatest inport&nce 

was attached to the co-operation Used  upon agricultural cocanoditieo»    The 

•In criteria were that the  coon xl iti e a#   euch as (i) rice*   (il) coconut» 

(ili) pepper»  (iv) oil palm»  (v) t»&»  etc«     ffer extensive employment and 

earn substantial amount of forei¿n exchange» but there are many probloas that 

retain to bt re so Ir ed at the production* processing and marketing levels» 

The problaas are of a stupendous nature that no single country with it» r^¿r • 

resource* can solva th<sa»    On the contrary»  the combined «fforts on the basis 

of self-help and cc—operation could brin¿ about many advantages to the 

participating countries* 

93»        The 23C1P secretariat was ¿ven a directive to examine the coconut 

Industry as the first attempt towards reaching agreement on rw^ionil/eub-rejional 

co-operation»   Tfas detailed studies which were carried out ir. 1967/6« brcu^it 

to light that coconut industry provided employment for one-third of the 

population in the Philippines» in Sri Lanka and in Kerala State of India, 

as also acme islands of Indon»sia«   In som« other Pacific island countries» 

coconut industry happens to be tha aain crop of eoonomic importance*   In 

tenas of foreign exchange earning! 0000 nut-be sed products as a whcls rank 

third or fourth largest group«   It was» therefor«» evident that co-operative 

mcasuroo in ths laprovenent of agricultural production by the introduction of 

•ow aaoda (HI? straino)« use of fertilisera and psstioldes* increased industrial 

proseeelng of copra to produco odible oil and also industrial utilisation of 

by-piodwots by asking uoe of »hell and coir provide extensive employment and 

co-operation la tas marketing of th.se produots both at the national level 

and the export maritate would» to sens extent» solve the eeoncado and social 

/Vroblow of 
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prohlaaa of the  countries. 

33*       The intergovernmental consultations which wuro convened by the 

Executive Secretary of ÍSCAP resulted In the creation of the Aaian Cocon* 

Community in Xhe year 1969, which is located at Jakarta,  Indonesia.    Th. 

ccmunity function, as an intergovernmental body and fe truly . demonstration 

of tfc rolitical will to co-op*rat. among the coconut produuing/exportin* 

countries in th« region.    In addition to the Philippines,  Indonesia, India, 

SU Unka, Thailand and lialaysia,  the founder members. Fiji and V/estern 3a«» 

have become meobers*    It i. al»   mentioned that other Pacific island countries, 

«he*, ««mondes are solely based upon coconut industry will soon be Joining 

the community.    IMIÜO has given technical assistance to the community.    UK» 

has alvi provided financial support, 

%•       Cm the lines of the coconut comnunity, another consodity which was 

identified to be of economic Unpcrtance was pepper.    It in. also th« inor«a.«d 

«ployaeit potrai in n.ral areas and earning of foreign exchange by th. 

«port of both pepper and processed products,    Th«r« are probi« at the 

pioduction, processing, quality control and mark.ting level*   Ih reeogMtic« 

of the Scortane« of this industry, the export value of which currently is 

of the order of $ 15q   Billion per annua» a*ong the pepper prodding and 

•»porting count*.* in ths ESCAP region» the pepper community was established 

in 1972.   The LUDO secretariat has offered technical assistane, in the 

establishment of a pepper research and development centre»   At the request 

of the «ember countries of th. community, a consultative and advisory «lesion 

wee organized dwin¿ October/ílov.mb.r 1975 to assiet the» in the evaluation 

of the existing research and development activities in the field of pepper 

•ad to r-fomul*te the project doc«ent for the e.t*blista«nt of the centr- 

Indonesia has off.red host facilities Ibr the location of the centre at Bogor. 

O» other member, of th. community are Älayeia and India.   It 1. expeete* 

tl»t the revi.«d draft projert document will b« oon.idered at the next .«eeion 

of th, p«pper ocunity and «v«»t«aUy it «HI be euhedtted to UN» Hemdqumrtor., 

A»* Te*« 
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New Y>rk»  for financial a3sistance«    Ul.TDO will be th.j   ex ecu'A;..? ;uthority 

for this project* 

35»        The Association of Natural liubber Producing Countries (.'J,UPC) hai 

been established as another d«o    .ration of the political will of the  robber- 

producing and exportiru;  aountrieu in tha region with its head juarters at 

luila Luapur» Malaysia«     It function-» in more ur  lees the  saoe oanner as the 

Adan Coconut CoaBunity»    It pn,videj a fon» for exchange of technical 

information at production»  procoßuini? and n.trketir^ levais anil also in the 

research and development of the  nibber industry»  especially to ceet the  threat 

of synthetics nnd substitutes in the impor ¡¿ins-developed countries» 

36«       Another nn—niHtj which has lent itsalf for co-operative action has 

bean wood which involves the wo«, id-basai industries«    The private sectors in 

tlabor industries of Indonesia« Malaysia and the Philippines bave set up a 

council in 1974 known as the Southeast Asian Lunber Producers1 Associetion 

(SiAU*.)«    In view of tha  pr blems of timber processing industries veing 

ntffgfflOT»  oonsultations ara said to be still progressing as to the precise 

•ature of the co-operation that could be arrived at among the participating 

»ember oointriea»    Toa 3JALPA will hare the same objectives as the e co nut 

and pepper ocasNmlti.es and the AHRTC» 

37«       la ths licht of the deliberations at various forums and the Commission 

sessions» sons of the now problem commodities that haro been icentifisd are 

cassava.» oil pate» tea« to be taken up for intensive studies with a view to iden- 

tifying innovative neohanians of co-operative action on a self-help basis« 
Considerable headway has  been made in the establishment  of Jute Internati   nal, 
3t*       Ths ESCA» secretariat it the co-executing agency for a priority project 

entitled «aw Matériels and Development (BiS/74M6)"> which is funded by tha 

»OP»   Under the teme of referons o of the priority project» investigations 

bave bos« carried out in the countries and new areas of co-operative action 

fcsvo be«« suggested in line with ths directives issued by the Sixth and 

•event« Special Sessions of ths Cenerai Assembly on raw aaterials and 

ani ths eetabliahment of »be Mew International asómame Ordere 

/figfiftf Rational 
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SSC/i* He¿onal Consultative Missions en Specific yro-Inrtuetrlae 

39. Li co-operation with UNIÓ),  the Ì3CAP secretariat har oreanized 

consultative mioslone on selected agro-industri«s of high priority which are 

of eoonooic L-.portanca to a lar¿c mtaber of dtvolopi^ count ries in the 

region.    Theus Missions have examinad the technical, eoonoado and eocial 

aspects of sal «tad a^ro-industrie* and have made a number of recosiaendations 

for th«ir develoînent at the national level as also for co-ope retire action 

at the  re¿Íon<-il level*    The ex&oples arsi 

(i)   ¿ios 

40,        Rice proiucUcn and ailLlng happens to be the cingle largest food 

industry in the developing countries of the 3SCÀP region.    Paradoxically 

a large mssber o£ countries are alw deficit in their requirements of rice» 

which Is  the suple f: od.    It is also kr >wn that by the application of proper 

industrial technology in the post-harvest stage of rice cultivation, such at 

threshir^, drying sfc;raüe,  transport and also at the stags of milling and 

by-product utilization, not only the availability of the grain could be 

increased substantially, but the economics of oparation could be improved. 

The net benefits that accrue would ba to the advantage of the snail farmers 

who produce the grain.    It is with this objective that consultative missions 

ware or¿«úaed on (a) rice milling! and (b) rice bran oil industries in 1969 

and 197C.   The studies carried out led to the organization by UNIDO of an 

Inter-Rasional Seminar on Industrial Proc easing of Rice in India in 1971, 

là which a large nueber of the Asian countries participated.    The guidelines 

that wer« laid down at the seminar were extremely useful in the development 

of thia indio try, which also brought to light the availability of technologies 

in SOM countries of the region which could bo shared by interested countries. 

(11)  £29201. 

41*       The consultative mission on ooconut industry organized in 1970 brought 

to light ths iMMise potential for increased industrial utilisation of the 

•ocoout products, such M »pre, «ooonut oil and coconut eh.U.   It has also 

/suggested that 
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»uj>'ot«d that a  re norial ce cor.-t.   :.:-;i.üin .":..'l  rroJ'.ct.u ci.v.1',: :-.: •.   .:<.•*.•; 

be  established.    TTvi Trrricol  Products Institut-   ii. Lonlor. LTD  Leer.      trr-Ay 

irtterestai in th-i propeso!  ir.d it i- nov. lo&mt  tr¿.t the r^rr-arcï   v.-.:r   .-  v., 

bo taken up at the Choiaicil r orearen IiAci-atc;-/»   ro/jcr»  Iirìod-ìzlz.» >dt>. th¿ 

technical assistance of th« Jovorrifcent ;.f t,;.e Uniteti r.in^o:..»  of   Jr^t     ri wir. 

and Northern IroL-ndt 

(ili)    Ci^ Pula 

42«       The coruultixivo ainoion er: oil ;.»ia: wá^tr; organize«;  ir. _',.'. :. .5 

brovyhi- to light the k-aer.ro bsna.'ite that thi- industry co-old provico inn 

the point of viw of (i) nntl-sner.tj   (ii)  erstieg.--r.t»   (iiiy e..port, t-emi.»;: by 

the  export of both ¿*Im oil .inri p*iir. kernels»    Cr.e other ir.icrt-r.t {ci .t ..»ut 

Oil pel» irduatry is that the unproductive or under-j.roùuctivo roller :*:.i 

coconut plantations could be converto^ irto oil pain cultivation -..'hich ^ivba 

4 considerably higher income per hectare»    This*   in fact»  has beer. do:.e in 

Malaysia extensively and Í3  being adopte.' ir. one piantatici: iz ^akiader.iy?/ 

Estate in Sri I&nka«   Other ccuntri^ which were not traditio rail/ oil re- 

producers such as Thailand and India have also  taken up large projectj. 

Papua New Quieta» has energy as an inpcrt&r.t oil pain ¡.roducir^ arc  exporting 

country« 
COPPOuni 

(iv) /¿niall Feedlngstuffs IrvJ-at» 

43«       A conaultetiva mission on conpound animi feedinjstuffs im us try was 

organise«! with a viuw to providing assistance to  four selected count rio s in 

the region«    The recorcmendations of the mission re-ve brought to ü¿ht the 

iaprovements that could bo nado in the technical operations of the feed wills 

and also the quality oontrol majeures that 00uld bo introduced« 

44«      The secretariat! in compliance with the directives of the first bdssion 

of the Cosjodttoe on Industry» Housing aid Technology» is currently examining 

the oraaniaaticn of oonsultative niaaions and vorkshopa on e&ployment-oricnted 

agro-industries»  euch as (i) eaeential oils* (ii) silk industry» (iii) ijather 

aril leather product», etc»    It will be seen th*t the findings and recommendations 

/of the 
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of th« consultative aL.sions orj.ini.ied hwv* promoted cc-op*ir«ttive action 

âJBonj developing count rie a» 

A. 

—1. 
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45.        In fulfilment of ti.,i  iLrtctiv-j of ti* =  fonr-or Ooi j:itt«c .-.  :.-¿ .'.try 

and Natural  Seroirc-s« »  th-s   ¿«cut.vs >cr..-tar/ cor.v«»«:  .r> ¿: _^ ./:. -rt 

jK>ur neeting to axjrin«! the   feuiLliity cf .:. t£.uLi-h¿j. ¿ a r^r.:  *.*•;: rom- 

bai*  for asro-ln.iai.tri«    1-. &-uV,r lv-...    ^« «-'^rt  ¿roup rcMi,; <;-...ider-jd 

T*iioa3 aspects of toefcnole ;y tra^'.-jf -na al.c ..„,,._-  reitn.r.sc tc r.h • 

develo^ent cf   -,-c: nclo ,i :.,   .¡.-ir:^  to tr- ro.c a-c-, *:*  • o:io-,-:: r.^nuc 

condition in a lar?» nxib-jr , :' -iev^ot ir. ,  contri«.     :."*r-.-  ir. tí. í^ r•••-.'.tie 

de¿ree of ecr.rl»«-.t^rlty 'r. th. tremolóles th.-.t l.v, be«:.      cce^fuUy 

in operation in sows  ct V..-  -i-velotiw. co-itriei in the r^n.    Ir. the 

ij*«r*st of promoting technical oo-opor«tion -coa; develop!.-.: ac^.trit.-»   th* 

«p-rt ¿roup P.octTaerdec!  the er.ttbli-ihjr.ent of a r^a.ai tcchnolojr r.^cni 

for a¿ro end allied inijstri«* 

46e        The Asian Kiidsters of Industry at their r.aetir* in October lv7¿* at 

dftnvtok oonaidcr«! the report of the ad h¿: er.pjrt ¿roup caetinj and in their 

Declaration tranmltted to the UMDO Lis» Conftronce,   referer.co was MC!C to 

the establishment of rejional/wb-niéLonaì institutional sachinery for 

innoBittlng rivant technology and technical and aana£crial skill» in the 

field of •fw-iiriuatrieb.    They called upon r^Ai- together with K.TDO and 

other agencies to encourage » pro¿r«me of inter-.:ovemaental consultations 

on the various aspects of production and devalopcent and for the exchange of 

iAfoic-Uoru with particular reference to appropriate technolofir in the field 

of a*n>-indu*trial development.    Further» the neetift« called for the provi3ion 

of facilities for a con>reh<nsive survey of agro-in i ustrini development within 

ih« regLona 

47. Ite IWIDO UM Declaration Bakes pointed reference to the tnmofer of 

technology and the need for the establishment of institutional Mohaniais» 

«id prior attention to be giwn with reference to natters relnUns to technolo¿y 

rolated to agro- and allied industríese 

48, The Ccnodsaion» at its thirty-first session (1975)» welccaied the 

/report of 
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report of tne ^ bçc  expert   :rcu;   rooting to e...jr..no  thr   fu.'.aibility of 

establishing a. r-.?ji..ii.tl t<.^ir."L.^ t^.nk f.<r a^rc-Lnd'istrk.H  vhlch  rKVwled 

the potential  for ec-o;*»r«tt,ic.n v.i thin t'r*  r« ;Lon  for thf: transfer end adapt*lion 

of tedinolo leo that wore apf. recríate to the developing countries and had 

r»vei to te òuccec'ful  ¡r, c;*r«.tl..n in th«  n*;i.or.«     Thn Corrà.Bsion  urjed 

that «arly stsp* bo tek°n to   irvxenent the avjor recomtemlatlons of that 

report* 

A9«        ThB first a•=>:,< n ci   ti» Ccr.-x.itt»e en Inf.-»try»   Housing end Technolog 

held at Barock fror. lr, to <":2 .^t^.tar 1/75» during it: discussions on ¿¿ro- 

ani allied industria»  r*y-at.ylly stressen the need for technology develops<5fit» 

adoption* adaptation* dir semination and co-operation in the broad field of 

agro- and allied industries.    It reconraended that a regional technology network 

be established for ¿¿ro- and allied industries.    In essence» the project would 

function through a network cf the national institutions in the development of 

iaAgenous capability to achieve technological self-reliance«    In view of the 

everwhel«in¡; importance and urgency of establishing of buch a network« it 

was urged that a suitable arrangeaent be worked out in consultation with PAO 

and other United Bâtions agencion concerned»    In any such arrangement* S3CAP 

should have a co-ordinating role«    In that conned.on* the Cornait tee also 

took note of the fact that FAO had proposed an inter-oountry project entitled 

•Inter-country co-operation for tranefer of food and agricultural product« 

processing technology '. 

50»       In view of the directive issued by the Coradttee* the J3CAP secretariat 

li actively considering the preparatory work to be taken on hand for tho 

establishment of a resLonal technology network for agro- and allied industries« 

ft!« will undoubtedly be a co-operative action among the developing countries1 

because of tho oain objective being to strengthen   tho indigenous technological 

oapabilltiee of the member countries* with the ultinato aia of assisting the 

countries in achieving technological «olf-reliance in so far as agro- and 

allied Industries ars concernée» 

M: 
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btcr-MvrrffT.LJ. Ï'-Ur. •  'o  IVr/lfy   4"cifi:  An-,    cf Co-j-Tli  r. 
fo thr   Fi -Id of -,:rt.- •\liL-ii   l;.; :^r,-: •* 

The thirty-fir.i ji<-.n cf  tin1  Co.-rirL:..-i.Jrl» 

(«port i;o. K/r'.n/ir^:) ;r»; it«)'.t «j.ipL-v.ij   A\ 

in vi"*  cf  their roicv^r.c 

'...li.ii    :-..:. .» 

*.•   t<-, .ti er. and promotion o;" a^.-o-indu^tr'' 

of U»  benefits of ti«  "¡¡r^n re vol ut 1er."»  thn  cr^txen of  a.; Icytr -.V.»     :.i 

the  iTi^rWii-înt of the livl;..; rU^u-jard    of the lar^; n-rssc-   ->;' frr   rar^l 

popuiiiticn*    Thr- •",anru.3^K:.»   'uo;ui.^ tin; iff.pcrv.ncc of Ir.tv-.-r--. ¿a.al 

ao-operation for the   Livrlopr •?-.!. of ajro-indjutric3 in the  re^Lon ariti the 

M*4 to «volar« » practical nechanim for aach regional no-c^r-Mcra   c-v..-1 dv-rad 

that on inter-icvr.nwju*: rcetir^ .hcuir;  b* convened to  ideiti fy   r^ei^c 

aims of eo-operation in Uv;  field of a¿ro-ind^tri*9 aid wort, oat r--„ililities 

of «o-oper&ticn smonç the ra<r,Lor countries«    THE drav>in¿ ap cf u'rc-i.v^ tr±..l 

psspcaals on a Joint marie -st b^is was al»  sujetad for ca.cid^ration. 

52»        In accordane«! vá.th the  c'.ir^tiv« of  the Conxdnaiom  thu   „xecutiva 

Secretary has token steps to convenu an intcr-jcverm-nUJ. r.eetir.s, ut.ich vd_l 

b« held fro» 24 to 28 February 1976 at ¿XAF headquarters ii. .~*u;^cok.    TVx 

Min ••pha^i» of tí» meeting Í3 to identify specillo araaï cf co-operation 

ut th» fl«2d of a¿ro- and allied industries.   -The provisional ajuvia is 

•• follow«! 

1«    Review of progra.TJW3 and policies for agro- and allied industrie« 

In the countries cf the region with a view to identification of 

•pecifie areas of co-operation« 

2»   Co-operative arrangeants in the inplar. er.tation of specific 

activities concài ored by the Cotjnittee on Indvetryi Housing ail 

Technology at its first sessioni 

A) Ragionai Centre for Agricultural Machinery 

b) Integrated post-harvest technology 

«)   Follow-iç action on the priority project on rejional co-operation 

la ohemical fertilizer production and distribution 

/*) 
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d) Regional ."vr.¡:o:imi on I ^ticiie? (carl/ fart of 1976) 

e) üfcploiincr.t-ori'-ntod c,;rv- ¿rid r.llied  industrie »  such ¿is 

(i) sericultur-,  (il)  essential oil ,    (LU) leather aril 

leather products 

f) Food indurrle:.  ru;h a- the  integrated dairy industry 

g) Bio-jas t«3hnolc,y fw3 bio-rr,is.3 recycling in the context of 

developing  i:.t.-rated  f^nnirvj 3/stans 

h)    Industrial utilization tiri recycling of agricultural wastes 

and by-products« 

3»   Regional technology- network for agro- and allied industrie«. 

ké   Adoption of the  report« 

53«       Under agenda ita 1»  it is expected that the representatives from the 

jDYerments will present the  prc-jraraes end policies fcr devenaient of agro- 

and allied industries in the  respective countries end also identity specific 

areas of co-operation.    The first session of the CoCTdttee on Industry, 

Housing and Technology had exaolned the strata of programming for development 

of agro- and allied industries in ths rural sector and taken note of the 

fact that, while the industry in the organised sectors of jute* cotton, and 

sugarcane and also the plantation sectors of tea, rubber and coconut had 

well developed, at the other extreme, the artisan type of cottage indwtry 

also existed free time inaonorial*   In the middle sector, the planning and 

programing of medivi and small-scale agro-induetrios needed to be viewed in 

a comprehensive manner and should be related to the integrated devclopaant of 

that sector, based upon the fuller utilization of local agricultural resources, 

rural manpower and appropriate technical know-how,    Por small-scale agro- 

industrie. to succeed, innovative organizational arrangements had to be thoutfit 

out which would «sure that the interests of consumers, produjere and suppliers 

coincided.   The Committee felt that» in order to break new ground, a progmuns 

of activities for tto development of snall-seale agro- aid allied industries 

on a eo*r*hensiv« basis should be undertaken so that projects might be worked 

/out in 
X 
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•r   •    ••¡i'   • ' out in close occultati, n *Uh th-   7 *• • mri.t 

lnliatrißa in tho thr^j v:r-r.' d.on . • '    <••-*'• 

Pacific.    It *>Aí also itrMs-Kl t..at u.-  •> ;. ¡rj^t     • he ^L:   u^U  I;..     . „   ." 

ea investigations pert*in.in»;  to the  •»ocio-'icor.cml •  i.»u-. ,rr>^-.r-  M   t.-,..  .     ,   .-. 

Mooted«   identification  oí   - ;ro-Lrî-^ rit;.,   t.   t    vaJ  h« d--v;i'p .-i.     -..i 

organiïatiotu  financia, --i *~-•:linij.-.l :-- ••••' - -•' : "•-*"'-•        *ljrí -'•    "! •"•'•*-••" 

far  development  ol' thcr.<.' proj'jct.;.     In the j . rov :••;?   ârc,...^  that   rr   .  .'•>!: 

¡»•pared by the   secret <. ri.t»   ti-   ií.T.tifi'-.'.i  ". o:'  ..;••-.: fi'    -r":.i- o-    \ ~"   •-.'!,.: 

aaon<¿ group3 cf  oountrie; ha 3 toau «íjruici  r-i« 

M»        Reference hua ^Lr->i-.1/ btc-i 1..1 .e  ir» Un?   pr<;c<-i.¡ ; :>:c'i;.:.    ::   " :-i¿ 

paper to the ajantk it esa 2(a) - Rnjiur.-u   J «it.--- for A,;ricult\¡ra_ :* ~> 

2(e) - anployment-ori.enteü ^ro- airi ..i-Lied la:^trit=#  and -(,;) - .U-/-3 

technology and bio-casa rec/clir^.    Howover,   it is propose tc briefly indieat* 

ite co-oporaUve acUon that is proposed to b-j taken up under resX-aitr of 

the ager-da it ans* 

2(b)    Intw^rat.jd ro-t-riaivc^t  tedinolo;? 

55,       It is proposed to or^nize a project to carry out field  inveiti¿¿tiena 

fer tí» identification of the specific protons,  such as thu l&ck of appropriata 

tsohnolo^j- In tho we of poat-ixrvest practices,  such as handling»  drying» 

transport»   storage, pukaging and diatrlbutica.    It iz pressed to tiled it up 

a« a pilot project in specific areas of selected 00urn.rice vMch are representa- 

tive of the crops ani the problems that ar3 ¿enuraily ^.ced by the countries 

1« the rural area* in Asi- ¿uri the Pacific,    Tr* studies LTO intended to 

Identify the technical assistance need* for the fabrication of post-harvest 

aqoiiMRt indigenously as far as possible b, Bftkin¿ use of the mat-rials 

•veilable within the oountry.   It is also recognizod that ir» -omo countries 

the manufacture of such equipment has »de considerable progress and the 

Uehaolo^ adoptad te» been found to be appropriate to the local conditions* 

therefore, by oo^issionins » pilot project stu<*y, it should be possible to 

IdenUfj area» of eo-operation anoig developing oountries in an important 

/field. 
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ílcld»  such as the adaption  y.v.  a¡,; ILcutim or int ¿¿rated j>o: t-larv^st 

technology»    It is known  thv.t the  p^st-i." rv-Mt w; ,t,03  '.rri   losses of food  ^ndns 

and cx>im;;o<iitie a excied 20 i :r otr.t ii»  ':ore e un*, rie a»    By th« application 

of pioper tfichnolo^hs»   it   ^LoùJ be ¡   .51 tie to r-*2uce th« wastes ani  loase« 

of f^od ¿rains and consr-oiitier. to sor-.:  extant» 

2(c)    Follow-up .votier o-i tV.'j  priority pr ject on rv/ior.il co-operation 
In ch-.r.i-:.ti  f - r-.iU.' ,i   -ro-'*ctir-, ..gd  di-it ri tut ion  

56» This  in  a 'JI.DP-^u. ; <. rteri project»  which is bein,;  executed Jointly by 

UNIDO and  KJCAT.    Con aultatior.'   with  the   »jovemnrnts huve loer.  conpl-sted 

and tin expert ¿roup r^cti:. ; w.*3 ocrvsnsd in August 1^75»    Tl» ASEAJV group of 

countries hav« taken the   iriti-itiv« to establish CTL actlcn ¿roup for eh amicai 

fertilizar»» vdth r. view to promoting co-jrwration among the»« countries» 

In so far as tlie rejicml r.roject is concerned»  the fcSCAP secretariat proposes 

to submit a coqprehan3ÍT« dojunsrrt in consultation with UHIDPi outlining thi 

strategy for co-operation amorx t.V  countries ir. the  region to be oonsiderei 

at the thirty-second session of the Connisaion« 

2(d)    Re.gJonü ZuTz?atlJL on Peitl;i^n 

57»       Ths us» of pesticides to increase agricultural production has b«*m 

recognized»    However» the nanuficturs of pesticides and  formula tiens f»s net nade 

•och progress in many count,rie-: of the  re¿icn»   The iùòCAP secretariat»  in 

co-operation vdth UNIDO and FAß»  had organized a survey in selected countries 

la the rejlon with a view to  identifying the specific needs of pesticides* P» also 

co-op© re tive arrangements for the formulations«    The   .ubject ».as considered 

at th» first session of the Coroittee on Industry» Housing and Technolog» which 

has emphasized that further action should be taken with a view to promoting 

»-operation among the developing countries»   A ResLonel "Symposium on Pesticides 

«ill bo organized by UNIDO in oo-operation v.ith :«2CAP to be held in Bangkok 

fioa 26 to 31 January 1976»    The sympoaiimi will not only provide a fon« for 

tat exchange of information on recent technological developments»  but will 

also lay dOMi the guidelines for the manufacture and formulation of the 

/pesticide« i* 

J. 
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pesticida s in the dev^lnj irr,  ao antri   3 cf chr-  rucien.    '!:•' ^r.vircxxinrtthl 

probi« in tho  use of  t;0 ticido...»   '¡q-oi:L_.ly    fro:n U.<   poir.t e:' vi.;., of to. deity 

will be a 3Ubject of special ccn > U: ir„ti  •••    I*. ir   »ix/jret.-rj th .r, v.<»    /TV   LìJTì 

idll alfeo indie ito 0 eri*! ral j/iifl&LLr.oc;  for oc- r.rati*- r.  a.T,ot. • devilo; inj 

«Duntries in tho  fi old oi   rtv.ti'.ide:-  -  •-'.  iir.cr* int irri^tri^l  irr'-t  V. the: 

lacreas»! production of '.od. ,.r.d  ;. *ri>. lit-rai prcd.rt:» 

2(f)   Fe** Itti otri- o /*»*•;• ori    r*      '   -*• ir..-    T'^trz 

$6»        Tho first v«3 íicü of thu  Jorri^t-.-o <.:r, Irr-stry»   'icu-d:..; at_  Tee r. ne lo..y 

has identified the  cr j.vniza'i.*, if  .. vnrfihop or. irV-r-U •   :ir/ i-.cl.0tr7 

indar the pro^r.trœe of t<îcir.icai jc-Of ration an¡.-inc duv-Ir;. Li : e: unirles« 

Ike proposed workshop <*ill provide  the  c, rcrtunity to  caicinc  in <..    jur.try 

«ber« UB ind'istry has cu ie rt¿j>.¡r.atl£¡  t regreso with regard to techr.o: evi cal 

•MUgerUl and orfani/"tionai  _-:ill* in the  estar.lisi'nar.t cf t!v» 1*1 ry irti.-.try.    '| 

H» worksVjp is ol:>o Likely V  prorot»} co -or ^r* ti xi tRcr.j d^v<3loj.Ln¿ coun'.rios 

bf stlfiulatir.,3 interest in provi dirj technical assistane? ì tc  ».;v.fcllch ne-f 

«its or to solve the  probi»9 of the  existin¿ a<-!ry >uiits ù^pendin- on the 

Med s of the countries« 

2(h)    Im v» tri 1 utilization  a«i  r» cycling of ajrlcultjal wastes and 
br-treductj  

3.       Re donai \vvcc\or:  n^:xji>.  for -ij-o- ar¿  .iLU»d jrJ-tftr.tf 

5>«        Reference he3 bacr. rede te thiá  iteri under settlor. 5 cf thic par*r# 

As «1 reed/ noitioneà.   the  .ilCAf  secretariat hfi.3 -rdiicit.r;   ictix.  :'cr the 

«•UhlishMit of the  reidotuil technology networt.   ter ajro- u.J allied indi*tries 

1« eonsultation with the cencerned 'Jrdtad Uaticn.« pendes»   ran h at. UÎJ1DD 

Mi FAD*    The network when established v.iil providu an effective fona fer 

m eye re ti ort among developirj c untriot,»  especially in relation to tranafer 

etf toejuttltjr perUininf to »¿TO- and allied industries* 

km       Tto «'•liberations and decisions of the inter-¿overnmenU.1 mooting will 

M * ÉUUiMt Bilestone in pro*eting technical co-oyoreticn eaonj developing 

•«irle» 
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